
Baptist.—A new University is to be erected at
Chicago, and lion. William B. Ogden has promised
to erect the North wing, at a cost of $5 t.OuU, provi-
ded twice that sum is raised by the denomination
for other purposes. William Jones, Esq., of the
same city, promises $lO,OOO. —A new Church was
recognized at Passaic, N. d., June 13tli.—Dr. Jef-
frey °of the Fourth Church of this city has accepted
a call to Chicago. The number of members when
lie became pastor of the Fourth church in October,
1857 was 388. He lias welcomed, in the name of
the church, 749 new members, of whom. he baptized
530 The present number is 707. During bis pas-
torate a debt of $23,000 has been paid.—Rev. A.
Jones, for nearly three years pastor of the Baptist
Church in Santa Clara. California, has become an
open communionist. He is a man of an excellent
spirit and superior education, being a graduate of
Dennison University and of Rochester Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary.—The first sermon ever preached
in Chicago was by Rev. Isaac McCoy, a Baptist
missionary to the Indians," in 1825.—The Taberna-
cle church, of this city, organized 184?, has, after
a struggle of 14 y6ars, paid off a debt of $35,000,
and celebrated the event by services of congratula-
tion on the 26th ult.—Trinity church, N. Y., was
recognized dune 10th, arid the new church edifice
at Beverly, N. J., was dedicated June 13th.—Rev.
Wm. Troy, of Detroit; was installed pastor! of the
Second Baptist church (col.) of Richmobd, June
16th. They are trying to build a church.TT-Kev. T.
W. Crawley, a prominent minister from the prov-
ince of New Brunswich, has been called as pastor
of the Baptist church, in Reading, Mass.

Moravian —The Provincial Synod of the Mora-
vian Church closed its sessions, at Bethlehem, Pa.,
after a nine days meeting, oh May.3lst. The Com-
mittee uponHome Missions reported the success of
the Moravian work among the Germans in New
York, the erection of a Moravian church in Phila-
delphia, and appropriated a sum of money towards
the erection of a Moravian church in New Haven,
Conn., provided the congregation St New Haven
collect $5,000 towards the building fund. Messrs.
Wolle, Sellweinitzand Kampman were elected mem-
bers of the Provincial Board.'" Mr. Kampman de-
clined to Berve unless the decision of the Lord, by
the lot, signified it to be his duty., After solemn
prayer the lot was drawn “ yea,” and Mr. Kamp-
nian accepted the office. The Synod approved the
use of the English version of the1 ‘Liturgy for the
Lord’s Supper, directed the clergy to wear the sur-
plice at this sacrament? and enjoined upon the con-
gregations to give the “ right hand of fellowship”
at the beginning, and again at'the close of the cele-
bration.

Tiib Cabinet Organ,—The single house of Mason A Hamlin has
succeeded in so fur outstripping its rivals, that the question, “Who
makes the best reed organs?” Ib no’ longer an open one. Of the
excellence of these Instruments wo have, fur our own part, become
perfectly satisfied by frequent peraouul trials of tho Maaon'A Ham-
lin instrument*, and of various others. It is pateutand undenia-
Mo.—JV. Y. Evening Post.

D I ED.

Oxford Street- j

West End. GALIERT AMD OIU!A,\|

The external dimensions of the building will be 85 feet front on Broad Street,
Height of tower and Bpire, 170 feet to the top of the ball.

The nave, or audience room, will be 65 feet wide; 50 feet high to the centre of
and, with the organ gallery, is calculated to comfortably seat One Thousand persons,
organ loft 36 feet high.

FORD.—On tlmlTth of June, 1867, at the rosidonceofhis son, Dr.
E. J. Ford, of Binghamton, N. Y., Rev. Marcus Ford, D.D., in, the
seventy-fifth yearof his age.

REV. MEDAD POMEROY.
‘‘FatherPomeroy,” as all called him, was born in Southampton,

Mass., April B, 1792. Il,ig father died before he wan bora, and his
mother before he was seven years old. He never had a home until
be wits married. Hespent four years at WMiains’ College, -Maes.,
and w graduated iu 18 7. The graduating class numbered seven,
of whom three an* living, Governor Wasltburne, Judge Bishop and
Rev. Dorus Clarke, all of Massachusetts. Two days before his
death, Father Pomeroy received a letter from Dr. Clarke, urging
him to attend the filtietli anniversary, of graduation’ at the ap-
proaching commencement.

It was while in college that Mr. Pomeroy became a Christian. It
was not long alter that ho decided toenter the ministry. Influences
were brought to bear upon him in the Interest of The Episcopal
denomination. After candid consideration he decided to identify
himself with Hie Presbyterian church. Ills intolligeutpreference
ripoued. under the experience of the pastorate, into a strong con-
viction of the superiority of I'resbyt.et'ial polity, of the complete-
ness in doctrine, as taught by this branch of Zion, and of the
adaptation of Presbyteriat order io«{ho religious heeds and social
domands of a self-governingand order-loving community.

On leaving college, Mr. Ponioroy taught the Academy at Aurora
for two years. During this time, and for somo months after, he
studied theology under the direction of Dr. Litusing, pastor of the
First Church of Auburn,. During the second year at Aurora, on
tho ninth of MaylBl7,,he wus married to Miss hilly Maxwell, of
Otisco, a person of superior character, intellect and culture, who
died in November of IS&7i

THE NATIONAL ORPHANS’ HOMESTEAD AT

We feel pleasure in giving insertion to thefollowinglist of recent
contribuiions to the Homestead:—
S C Baldwin 0 00
Massov, Huston & Co.
E W Clark & Co
Charles Spencer
Evans & Watson, fire proof safe.
G Meger & Son, copper work.
SW Welsh
JamesBuchanan.......
Samuel S White
R Shoemaker & Co, paint

COMMENCEMENT AT HAMil/

I
.

*

\-Si jw

« COLLEGE.
Clinton, N. T., Thursday ruly 18.

100 00
100 00
100 00
50 00
50 00

Sunday. July 'l4.—Baccalaureate Sermon]
Brown, at A. M. Address before the Solsearch, by Rev. Dr. G. W. Hoacock, of BuflalUMonday, July 15.—First Kingsley Prize Del
ley Prizo Declamation, 1% I>. M. 1Tuesday, July 16.—Address beforo the Sc
Henry G. Miller,Esq., of Chicago.' Poem bj
son, of Waterford, at 3 P. M. Concert by
Band,” of N. Y., at 8 P. M.

Mr. Pumuroy preached ten months at Sherwoods' Corners, and
wuh Limit Bottled nt Cnyuga Kridgo. For rix years he preached at
that place and at the “Stono Church,'* between Cayuga and
Bpringpurt on alternate Sundays. For six additional years lie
preached nt Cayuga only. InFebruary 1833, be was sottiCd at El-
bridge, wliere he remained for nearly eight years, uutil November
1640. lie then returned to Cayuga and ministered to that people
for another twelve 'years. At this time, on account of impaired
hoaltl’, he resigned his charge but continued to live att'nyuga,
supply.ng a small church iit Canoga, a fow miles distant. In 1854
heremoved to W« Unburg, Chemung county, where! he preached
two years. From thencu iie was called to Otisco, Onoudagacounty,
whore he was pastor for five years. . ‘

During forty two years Mr Pomeroy was in the active service of
the church. In them yearo there wore few Sabbaths, in which he
did not preach twice, and liia custom was to preach three times.
During this tong period he had butone vacation, which was of four
wooks. If absent, he supplied his pulpit b.\ exchange, llis recre-
ation was gained by gardening, care of his fruit trees, visiting
among his scattered people and intercourse with his children.

In the spring of 1861 Father Pomeroy came to Auburn to spend
the remainder of his days in rest. lUs family consisted of two
daughters, devoted to his comfort, and their home was close by
tliat of the second son, Hon. Theodore M. Pomeroy, now member
of Congress for his third term. During the next winter, the Cen-
tral Presbyterian church was organized in this city, uud Father
Pomeroy devoted much attention to the new entei prise. lie was
dcojdy interested in its success, contributed of his wisdom and ex-
perience to its early life Atid rejoiced in its prosperity. In the first
yc.tr ot the church, his contributions of pastoral experience to the
weekly prayer meetings will ever be treasured as of unsurpassed
interest and profit. When the pastor was absent in the summer of
1802. Futhor Pomoroy supplied the pulpit,audit was while prepar-
ing a sermon with reference to the country, that he was stricken
svitli paralysis,on the twenty-ninth day ofAugust. H;e retained
his mental faculties in excellent vigor, while his body gradually
lust vitality until hepeacefully fell asleep on the evening of Thurs-
day, June twolfth. Through this long season of weakness and
weariness ho received the most constant attentions which filial love
could bestow. The sick room was ever made cheerful by the bright
companionship of those he best loved, and by the society of many
f. lends, while the soul of the good man was sustained by an abid-
ing faith in Christand comforted by the joy of tho Holy Ghost.

Mr. Pomeroy wo3 the father of nine children, five daughters and
four sons, who are all living and happily settled in life. Itis inter-
esting to record that at one time seven ofdhe children attended the
Academy at Elbri.igo whoa it was under the care of tho excellent
John Adams.

ihy' Roy. President
ofy of Christian Ke-
lt 7y 2 l> M.

J w K— *

C Williams, stoves and heaters.
J 0 Caldwell & Co
Caheen A Co
Brownout A Bro
Mom*, Who%ler A On, nails
Yarnall A Smith

60 00
50 00
50 00
60 00
50 00
6) 00

Rev Dr March’s church, 1 Shnro for Missionary S S 35 00
J Bukor, oue bbl sugar.
Aitiiur Ebbs.
J Baiiy
R. W.ndow glassy.
Cash, J H

Wednesday, July 17.—Inauguration of R<
D.D.. as President of the College, with the
2J4 P. M. Re-union of tho Alumui, at 1% P.

The two General AsscmblicChurch in tho United States uf America, at tlCincinnati, Ohio, und Rochester, N. Y., uppoi
legal gentlemen “to investigate all qucsiiot
vested rights, as they may stand related to th
who are to report as early as the first of Jain
Committee of the two Assemblies.

J R Whitaker.
S Corbin
Henry C Lee........
Cosh
Harris A Graham, soap.
K Weston
Evans, Shsrp & Westcoat, glass* 2u 66
WO4O W Allen ; 20 00
Henry Sharpless 20 00
David Thsin, soap
Ross A Wii bnck, flour,
Kohn A Schwartz
Cuby A Bro,”bath tub pipe .* ...1 13 00
Cadi 10 00
P B Mingle A Co, seeds 10 00
Cash, W C K 10 00
E Snowdon, quoenswaru : 10 00
Kohn A Grower...-.
H F, cosh

IhU, at 3 P, M. Kings*

Idty'of Alumni, by
Rut, Arthur T. Pier-

-1 Seventh Keginient
. si-

Jno II Graham, cash..
Krenim A Bro, goods:
T Perott A Co, paint-
Burns A Smucker, cash
Cash Hr00
S S W, cash 10 00
T G Armstrong A Son 10 00
W Hunt A Co,paper T . 10 00
Fulton A Walker, cash 10 00
J A Bancroft, stationery 10 00
Ware A fc'chmitz, goods 8 50
Collectionat Tabor Presbyterian Church . 6 93
Thomas Watson, crackers
Isaac B Evans, zinc.
S Singer, spices
RR Crous, Hall A Co, goods - 5 60
T Hughes, first monthly subscription 5 00In youth, Mr. Pomory was ofslotulor constitution, and his health

w.uj go poor during his collegiate course thatho was excused from
strict attendance upon college exercise*. Evon after he was a pas-
tor, his phyßlcat weakness lod him to despair of continuing in his
profession. But when post thirty, ho began to gain in strength
and size, and during the latter part ofhis lifeho appeared to be of
robust vigor and cndnranco.

JE A
J A, cash.
Cash
Cash
Wm Collins.
Wm S Graver, spices.
JnoAnnear, Goods—He wasa man ofacute, miud. Ills discernment was penetrating,

and his grasp of thought was. tenacious. He had also a gift of hu-
mor and of quick repartee, and when occasion demanded, he could
make with effect, tho ineisivo thrust of criticism, liis style was
compact and lucid, and his preaching was earnest, vigorous and
searching, lie handled theological themes thoroughly, but not
exclusively. Ills sermons were practical and pungent, but wore
not embellished with poetry or rherorical ornament, llis would bo
called “ common souse preaching.” People remembered and quoted
his words, ami Jolt that he understood and believed what he said.
He accomplished a great amount of good, not only by preaching,
but by pastoral work. Ho enjoyed social life with his people and
was a favorite with tho yonng. ’

Ho was a man of faith, not only in the Righteousness of Christ,
but in the patornai care of tho Lord. In those Btraitened circum-
stances which must attend upon a minister with small salary and
large family, ho never drooped or murmured. Ho always said and
felt’that the Lord would provide. In hot a few instances did help
cotno from unexpected and surprising sources in answer to prayer.
Ho was very happy in his family,and he was blest with so rare a
fuculty of abstraction that he always wrote his sermons surrounded
by liis children, and never shut upon playful ones the door of an
exclusive “sanctum.”

Jno T Holliway, paint.
Harrison, Smith A Bro, cash.
K C, cash.
S R Edward 5 00
Jacob Harloy - 5 00
T Hughes, second monthly subscription 5 00
S Oberholtzer, white lead 3 75
Wm Gulager, starch 3 t»0
Chas Elias A Co, soap.... 2 60
Wm Cornath 1 00

muel G. Brown,
ur&l Address at

of t lie Presbyterian,
•ir r< cent sessions in
ted ii Committee of
of property and of

niHtcrofRe-union,”
ry i oxt, to the Joint

It is desirable that those gentlemen shnuh
at an early date, of all possible information Itie*, to enable them to determine to what
rights maybe joopirdizetl by the contcmpla

Allpersons, therefore, who are interested ii
ing which any doubts may be entertained, a
union of the two branches of the Presbyteru 1
fully requested to communicate, before the 11
ensuing, us definitelyas possible, the facts o tl
the lion. DANIEL HAILES, of Hamburgh, .
the Law Committee. CH.A 1

Princeton, N. J., June 25,1867.-3 t. EDMp

be pit in possession,
mring upou their du-
xteoj, if any, vested
•d union.' "

any property, reapect-
to title, in case of a

1 Chnrch. are respcct-
th diiy i.f Augustnext
the particular case, to

(he Chairmanor
I|JS& C. BEATTY.
[N H. HATFIELD.

BEAUTIFUL HA!
CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR pof

hair to its original color&ndyouthful beauty;
and growth to the weakest hair; stops its
keeps the head clean; is unparalleled as a ha
all druggists, fashionable bair-dressers, and dc
The trade supplied by the wholesale druggists.

SARAH A. CHEVALIER, H.H
jy4-Gm-eow

Tonrists. No one should leave home 1
providing themselves with Coe’s Dyspepsia Cui
sudden attacks of Cholera Morbus. It immei
stomach insuch cases. It is a spoeific in Sunn

Concert hall, Nog. 1217, ia.i
CHESTNUT St. This elegant aud spaciouslk
for KENT nightly or for short seasons. (It

adapted for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Festivals. Ap.
with the same is a Banqueting Koom seventy fes
feet wide, a commodious Kitchenand Rauge, Hot
Dressing Room, &c. For terms, apply to Jj

BEATTY & LXJTT*'
Box 105 Philadelphia F. 0]myl6-3m

G-. B YR ON MOR
French Confectioner.G Dowell, paper

C.och $l, cash $l, cosh $l.
G E 7!>.
Jas Fitzp.itrick.
Geo Londrew

1 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00

Cash Si, cash $l, cash 25c 2 25
J C Spark, wishing machine 12 60
Cain, Hacker A Cook, 5 ton coal.
Wm Mintlin, 5 t.iu coal.

P. B. SIMONS, Treasurer,613 Sansom street.
Rev. T. ATKINSON, General Agent.
A very interesting scene tool? place, a few days since on Ceme-

tery Hill,at Gettysburg. GeneralsGrant, Geary, Porter and Craw-
ford stood before the National Orphan Homestead, with the chil-
dren on either side. Girls on the right harnK boys on the left (in
uniform.) The group was addressed by Governor Geary, while
Wm. Tyson (the artist) the whole scene. Did any of our readers
see a copy of the enlarged contemplated nomesteud?

We venture to.predict that, ifthe citizens come boldly to the help
of the Board of Managers, there will be soon, on Cemetery Hill, a
building capable of sheltering 500 orphans of soldiers,—and of
which a grateful publicshall justlyfeel proud. We have rarely
seen a design for a public building so imposing and beautiful. ' It
will cost from $150,000 to $160,000. What is that amount to a peo-
pleso pre-eminently devoted to every interestaffecting the soldiers’
or tho sailors’ children ? We would respectfully suggest toall that
this matter is worthy of especial notice. Perhaps some of our mil-
lionaires may see to it that this most excellent charity be not de-
layed. The children are growing up rapidly. Let their training
for both worlds keep pace with their growth in days and years.
Remember this is a National Institution, and chariered to toe a per-
petual asylum for orphans.- There are manyin these days of com-
mercial oepreslfon who because they cannot give largely, do not
give at all, and thereby the -many small amounts are lost to this
charity. Could:notsuch give each a, little and either lend initia b

only, or put ifc down as,cash and in the aggregate the result would
be very encouraging to'the solicitor.

LADIES’ AND GENTL
REFRECTOR!

902 and 904 Arch Sreet,

sly restores gray
rts life,strength
ig out at once;
easing. Sold by

s in fancy goods*

few York.

liis ministry was blessed with repeated revivals of religion, and
throughout the bounds of the Presbytery of jCayugu, by .which he
was Hccnsod and ordained, and of which he wasa member' for over
forty years, the fruits of his laflors were multiplied. During the
lost ofliis pastoral lifo,when at.Otieco, the church was favored of
the Lord with a precious rovival, which may bo regarded os the
final seal of acceptance by the Head of the Church upon the life-
long labors of a dovoted minister of the Gospel of Chriat. And
n «w at the age ofseventy-five years, two monthsand fourteen days,
be lias finishedhis course with joy.

If that circle of teachers in Israel, strong, influential, godly men,
who accomplished so much in moulding) the character of Central
Now fork, Ur. Wisner, of Ithaca, alone survives. Dr. Lapsing, dis-
tinguished for tho sympathetic power of preaching, reaching the
heart with sitigulnr directness; .loaiah Hopkins, ever remembered
h>r his simple and clear expositions of the Scriptures; Dr. Richards,
tho prophet ofsound theology and Christian dignity, as Washing-
ton among his generals, so was'Prof. Richards amonghis peers; Dr.
Perrinc, with his hnllowed modesty and trustful, glowing” love for
the Savior; Dr. Mills, the. scholar, poet and humorist; Father
Pomoroy, the direct and successful preacher, the frank, decided,
strong-minded, large-hearted man—all are gone to their reward.
" biased are tho dead which die In the Lord, frotq henceforth, yea,
saith tho Spirit, that they' may rest from their labors, and their
works do follow them.’ 1 H. F.

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served ir
manner. Polite and prompt attention :
may favor us with tlieir patronage.

G. BYR

TURNIP SE
Purple Top, White Plat Dutch, Rut

and Yellow Globe, and all other varieti i
H. A. DREER’S

w arehotjsJe
No. 714 Chestnut Street, Phija

Forwarded by mail—lo cents per o
pound.

July 4—4t»

season without
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is particularly
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OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

PUJLPIT. East Bnd:

120 feet on Oxford Street; 'Height of centre gable, 85 feet.

ie arched ceiling; 85.feet long, from the vestibule to the pulpt;
The organ gallery to be 14feet above the main floor, and the

The materials adopted are the Trenton brown stone for the rubble walls of rear;.having the dressings, buttress caps, copings,
moulded work, &0., all executed in Connecticut brown stone, excepting the Broad Stieet entrances and window dressings, which will be rubbed drab

The estimated cost of the edifice is $lOO,OOO. It is to be under roof before wiater' sets in, and is expected to be ready for occupancy in about
eighteen months. i ■, . "

s ; - * ■. a m .p

A brown stone Chapel, 40 feet front on Oxford Street, by 80 feet deep, has aloady been erected, at a cost of' $20,000, and is in use for public
worship and the Sabbath-schpol. \ .' . ■The lot is 99 feet front on Broad .Street, and extends along Oxford Street 137 feet, to Cadbury Avenue; on which latter street it also has a
frontage of 99 feet; leaving an, unoccupied space on Oxford and Cadbury Streets <s 77 by 99 feet* on which it is proposed to-crest, at an early day,
a separate Sabbath-school building. | ' '

Mr. Edwin F. Durang is the architect, and Messrs. Binder & McCulloughj the Ruitraptors,'! ;;

Turnip Seed! Turnip Seed 1

BY MAIL.
75 Cts. jPer Lb.—lo Cts. JPer Ost.

■ Grown on our own Seed Farm, from,
Selected Stock and Warranted.

Send for price list, gratis.
COLLINS, ALDERSON & CO.,

SLED WAHEHO USE,
1111 and 1113 Market St..

' Philadelphia, Pa*
STEPHEN G. COLLINS. W. CRAS. ALDERSON.

ROBERT DOWNS.

DYSPEPSIA.
There is no disease which oxperienco has so amply proved to be

remediable by the .SYRUP, (a protected solution of

the Protoxide of Iron), as Dyspepsia., The most inveterate forms

of this disease have been completely cured by this medicine, as
ample testimony ofsome of our first citizens proves.

FROM THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON SCOTT, D.D.
Dunham, Canada East.

* * * “I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of mors than 25 ybars’
STANDING.” .

''

* * * « I have been so wonderfully benefited in the three short
weeks during which I have used the Peruvian Syrup, that 1 can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality. . People who have
known me are astonished at the change. I am widely known, and
can but recommend to others that which has dono so muchfor
mo.*' * * * *

ANOTHER CLERGYMAN WRITES AS FOLLOWS
“My voyage to Europe is indefinitelypostponed. I have discov-

ered the “Fountain of Health” on this side of the Atlantic.,Three
bottles of Peruvian Syrup have rescued me from the fangs of the
fiend dyspepsia. ...

A pamphlet of 32 pages, ccnttfn’ng a history of this remarkable
remedy, with a treatise on “ Iron as a medicine,” will be sent free
to auy address.

The genuine has “Peruvian Syrup” blowu in the glass.
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,

36 Dey Sioeet, New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

ACROSTIC.

G ently it penetrates through every pore,
R clievingsufferers from each angrysore;
A 11 wounds it heals with certainty and speed;
C uts,

Bums, from Inflaramationsoonare freed;
Eruptions at its presence disappear;
S kins lose each stain, and the complexion's clear 1

S alvb, such as Grace’s every one should buy,
All to'its wondrous merits testify, •
L et those who doubt, a. single, box but try,—
V erily, then its true aeserts 'twould havo;
E ven unbelievers would laud Grace’s Salts !

New Publications.

THE HOPES OF HOPE CASTLE, OR THE TIMES OF
JOHNKNOX AND QUEEN MARY STUART. By

Mrs. S. T. Martyn. 360 pp., square 16mo. SI 15.
Post. 20c,

BIBLE PRAYERS. 182 pp., large 32m0. 30c:; post.

4c. Selected by Rev. Jonas King, D.D., mission-
ary to Greece. A 'useful help for all who would
learn how to pray.

WHEN WERE OUR GOSPELS WRITTEN? By Dr.
Constantine Tischendorf. 132 pp. IBmo. 30c.;
post. Bc.

American Tract Society,

1210 Chestnut Street,

H. N. THISSELL

JVM. IT. MORGAN’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

GILT FRAME MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 142 and 144 North Ninth St, Philadelphia.

Photo-Miniatures executed in a superior stylo, at very low prices.

SKYLIGHT OS <;«tOUAI» FLOOR.

49*AU styles of Frames on hand or .manufactured at short notice.

JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Glasses,
PICTURE FRAMES, a

AND

Large Ornamental Gilt and Walnut Mirrors.
No. 53 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

HENRY M COWPLAND. C. CONNOR COWPLAND.

my23-ly

Elliptic Hook?
LOlk-STlßll SEWING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & WilsonManufacturing Co.
Embraces all tbe attachments of their other well-known Ma-

chine, with many peculiar to itself, and in all the requirements
ofa

Family Serving Machine,
Is the most 'perfect of any in use.
Thefollowing extract from the"report of the Committee on Sew-

ing Machines at the New York State Fair, 1866, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:

‘•Wb, the Committee on Sewing Machines, after a careful anil
thorough investigation into the respective merits of the various
inachiuossubmitted tor examination, find the Elliptic Lock-Stitch
Sewing Machine to be superior to all others in the billowing points,
tamely:

Simplicityand Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Ease of Operation and ManageJient.
Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty, Strength, and Elasticity of Stitch.
Variety and Perfection of Attachment, and Range of Work.
Compactness and Beauty- of Model and Finish.
Adaptation to material of any thickness, by an Adjustable Feed-

Bar, and in the
Unequalled Precision with which it executes the Lock-Stitch, by

menus of the Elliptic Hook: and we therefore award it the First
Premium, as the

BEST FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the above reasons, the First Premiumas the

BEST DOUBLE THREAD SKWING-MACHIaE ”

C. E.Pr.TERS, HECTOR MOFFATT, Committee. „

Agents wanted wherever not already established. Send for cir-
cu£s to KEEN <fc WALMSLEY,

General Agents for Elliptic Sewing Machine Co.,
For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey,

may2-1 y 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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To Persons Going Out of Town!
Call on

SMITH.
328 CHESTNUT STREET,

And get Gentlemen's Dressing .Cases, Tourists’ Wri-
ting Cases, Writing Desks, Port Folios, Pocket Books,
Pocket Cutlery, &c., &c., for use ; Checker and Back-
gammon Boards, Chessmen, Dominoes, &c., &c., for
Amusement. Also all kinds of

STATIONEST,
Cheapest in the City. All kinds of Blank Books ou
hand, and made to order. Cheapest and best Job
Printing; AU the above at greatly reduced prices.

July 4—lm.

I G Et I G E!
IN CORPOEATED 18 64.

PRESIDENT. SECRETARY.
THOMAS E. CAHILL, ; JOHN GOODYEAR.

HENRY THOMAS* Superintendent.

COLD STRING

Ice and Coal Company,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, and

SHIPPERS OF EASTERN IGE AND COAL.
We are now prepared to furnish to large or small

customers, and deliver daily in any quantity Best
Quality lee and at the Very Lowest MarketRates. Cus-
tomers will be served daily in any part of the paved
limits of the Consolidated City, West Philadelphia

, Man-
tua, Richmond, Bridesburg, Tioga, and Germantown.

Your orders and influenceare respectfully solicited.
You can rely on being served with a pure article and
promptly.
OFFICE, No. 435 WALNtJT STREET.

DEPOTS: '. u
Southwest Corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.

North Pennsylvania Railroad and Master Street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth Streets.

Pine Street AVharf, Schuylkill.

New Fashion for 1867.
SHfRUAN’S STEW PATENT

AS YOU LIKE IT SKIRT
This is not only a new fashion, but a new article of

Skirt, made on an entirely .new principle, so novel and
yet so perfect that the ladies eontend it. should be called
Perfection. '■ ■'

We would here call particular attention to the As
1 o i Like It, or flexible joint, extending down the
front of the skirt; it is so constructed that the springs
fold inwardly, but hot outwardly, and readily yield to
the slightest, pressure,' thus allowing them to collapse,
so that the skirt occupies the smallest possible space
while,Bitting, riding, or in passing through a crowd,
and yct.the moment the pressure isremoved, the skirt
resumes its original and beautiful shape.

The novelty and utility of this contrivance needs
but be seen to be appreciated. . *

-

:But for want of .space we,might here publish thou-
sands of extracts from letters we are daily receiving,
speaking in the highest praise of these Skirts.

OUR CORSETS
are now so well known for their superior shape, mate-
crial, and workmanship, that it is perhaps unnecessary
for us to speak of them further'than to say that we
have greatly enlarged-our .assortment of styles, both
of our own make and importation, andean now safely
defy competition. We ask but a trial and are sure of
your future patronage. Manufactured by the Sherman
Skirt and Corset Company, exclusive owners of the
patent for the United States.
Broadway, corner Warren St., NewYork.

For Sale at Retail in Philadelphia,

* AT OXJR BRANCH OFFICE,
35, North Eighth Street, cor. Filbert.
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EVAN D. ASHTON,
DEALER IN

PURE LEHIGH
AND! ; , . • ’

LOCUST SXO'DMTA.IW

G o a 1.
COMMUNITY’S COAL DEPOT,

No. 312 North Broad Street,
'PHILADKLPNM.
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